
Enterprise ecommerce reinvented

Shopify Plus is a white-glove ecommerce solution for emerging brands 
and high-volume businesses. Gain access to advanced features, exclusive 

benefits and priority support.

Focus on your brand, not your infrastructure

Your dedicated Account Manager is 

your main point of contact with Plus. 

Expect regular communication as 

they follow up on your success and 

discover your needs.

Account Management

Our modern RESTful API allows 

you to control all aspects of your 

storefront and integrate with any 

third-party service. Plus customers 

unlock additional APIs and increased 

API call limits.

Advanced API

Your Project Manager can help scope 

your project and source expert 

talent for smooth upgrades including 

design, theme updates and ERP/CRM 

connections.

Project Management

Advanced access to Shopify’s latest 

features exposes your business to 

platform innovations before the rest 

of the world.

Early access to new features

With a custom SSL certificate for 

your shop’s checkout, your visitors 

will never leave your domain when 

making a purchase.

Top level SSL checkout

Don’t wait for the service you 

deserve. With Plus, you’ll receive a 

personalized support phone number 

and email address for critical, time-

sensitive issues.

Dedicated Priority Support



Plus offers you

Connect your site to almost any popular third-

party enterprise resource planning suite. Use 

our API to connect seamlessly to SAP, Microsoft 

Dynamics™, Netsuite™, Sage™ and more – or, we’ll 

help source a custom connector for 

your company.

ERP / CRM / Accounting

Fulfillment by Amazon, Webgistix and Shipwire 

are already built in for Plus customers. 

Additionally, our robust API can be used to 

create a custom fulfillment app to connect to 

almost any solution your business uses.

Custom Fulfillment

Use our ready-to-go app integrations with 

Channel Advisor, Stitch Labs, Brightpearl and 

Ordoro, or create custom solutions to link your 

sales channels. With Shopify Plus’s open APIs, 

your ecommerce presence will fit perfectly in 

your current multichannel operation.

Multichannel Sales

Our large network of servers placed around the 

world ensures that your customers can load your 

online store with lightning speed, wherever they 

are. Shopify was the first hosted ecommerce 

solution to offer a CDN.

Content Delivery Network (CDN)

Level 1 PCI 

Compliance

Blazing Fast 

Servers

Unlimited 

Bandwith

99.97% Uptime Exclusive APIs



Features

Plus is certified Level 1 PCI DSS compliant, with 

annual on-site compliance assessments and 

continuous risk management.

We take care of security so 
you don’t have to

Your site’s availability is handled by our 

dedicated operations specialists, instead of 

being isolated and dependent on your own 

single-instance server. Our sharded and multi-

clustered database servers can handle even the 

least ideal conditions with ease.

Sleep Easy

Shopify’s highly distributed, full-featured platform 

drives down IT hardware and labor costs to a 

fraction of traditional infrastructure expenses.

Never pay for bandwidth or 
a rack again

We’re always adding new features and 

functionality to the platform. Those upgrades 

happen automatically and quietly, allowing you to 

continue with business as usual.

Constant upgrades with  
no interruptions



Join other major brands already using Shopify:

Shopify Plus is an integrated enterprise 
solution with enhanced support and 

dedicated account management.

Apply online at shopifyplus.com


